
SCC Minutes for October 5, 2016 

Ernie Studer School 

In attendance: Marielle Schafer, Alexis Loehndorf, Brad Freyman, Darrell Newton, Terri 

Prete 

Absent: Kim Arnott, Karen Balazs, Brenda Mutch 

1. Financial Report 

- No new expenses. Balance $ 9510.68  

 

2. Minutes last meeting 

- See document. No questions. 

 

3. No new nominations. Tasks SCC members stay the same. 

- Marielle is president, Karen is secretary and Alexis is treasurer. 

 

4. LIP (Learning Improvement Plan)    

- Reading: goal stays the same. Grade 1-3 well above level goal, Grade 4-9 

slightly under.  

- Math: New screenings are in place. Better result should be outcome. 

- Engagement: Social Engagement grade 4-6 will be extended to grade 1-

6. Goal for Intellectual Engagement grade 7-12 is to increase interest and 

motivation. 

- Graduation goal is to maintain 100% graduation rates.  

 

5. Lunch: 

- We agree on starting with once a week.  

- Payments only through school cash. Announcement on Friday. Money 

needs to be paid by Tuesday 3.30 pm. 

- Alexis will set up school cash every week and send reminders 

- Start date: October 21, 2016 (every Friday. Thursday when no school) 

- Marielle will set up appointment with Jessica Bauer Lakehouse to plan for 

weeks up to Christmas break. 

- Marielle will contact Michelle Boehler and set up volunteer schedule. 

Alexis offered help as well. 

- Lakehouse will provide everything with it, ready to hand out. 

- Brad and Alexis will look after advertising these coming weeks. 

- Maybe SCC can have an information booth on school cash online at 

three way conferences in first week of November. 

 

6. Darrell Newton 

- In the province, NWSD is in the top for improving reading scores. Ernie 

Studer School has done phenomenal. Saskatoon is coming to look at the 

way ESS teachers works with students. 

-  The board is very pleased with our Summer Reading Challenge. Darrell 

will find the money to continue our program. Thank you to Darrell and 



other board members for this. Darrell is also looking at expansion to other 

schools. We will keep on thinking of ways for more engagement, 

motivation and participation. 

 

7. Fundraising approvals: All requests are approved. Brad will set up calendar. 

 

8. Back to school solutions 

 

- No cheque yet. (Kim)  

 

9. SCC appreciation night invite from Terri for December 13, 2016 in St. Walburg        

   

10.  Date of next meeting 

- To be determined 

 


